The release of proposed revisions of the student manual concerning the use of alcohol and parties has prompted intense reactions of disapproval from students. Reacting to Vice President for Student Affairs Reuter's statement that rules will be enforced more strictly this year, students seem to be saying, among other things, that the very fact that there will be rules in the first place is a sign of the society's fear of its own weakness. The students are caught up in a cycle of reactions and responses. The various comments somewhat fearfully of a university crackdown.

Boris Jetelne, president of Zahn Hall, said, "The frustration in my hall is very clear-cut. They are upset because they feel students weren't adequately represented on the student affairs committees which wrote up the guidelines. Steve DeCoursey, president of Cavanaugh Hall, also spoke against the guidelines: "The guidelines are completely ridiculous and basically would just inhibit the social atmosphere of the dorms."

Talking for his hall, he said, "Our students are coming in here, wanting to know who's making the policy and why." Column Miller, presidential candidate of Farley Hall, said, "These guidelines seem like they would have been better suited to a Notre Dame of fifteen or twenty years ago. Notre Dame today is trying to establish a new atmosphere. It should certainly be remembered that the Administration expects the students to submit to a discipline both out of an impatience for the discipline of the professors and that of the students."

The girls, she continued, "agreed that we should have the freedom to organize social events, with or without alcoholic beverages, with approval by the rector but without official permission necessary from Student Affairs."

Two resident assistants in Flanner Hall were also questioned on their views. Because of their affiliation with the university they could not take a stand, but they did offer some possible results of the revision.

Eric Zagnam, tenth floor RA, stated, "Officially I see no reason to confess to the guidelines unless they are passed by the SLC. Personally, I can foresee problems whether the guidelines are passed or not. I believe students will attempt to see how far they can bend those guidelines or the existing ones before they will be forced to take a stand."

Dan Novak, ninth floor RA, took a more definite position, somewhat agreeing with the philosophy behind the policy. "Basically, the idea is a good one," he said. "The moderation they want to achieve is a good thing.

The rector parties did result in a lot of damage," he continued. "But the thing I don't like is that there are limited alternatives."

Commenting on the possible results of an approved revision, Novak stated, "I think everyone's life is going to be a little more difficult. The students are going to have to be cautious of their social activities and the RA's more conscious of these specific guidelines."

"Many royers may even be forced to reevaluate their views and criticisms concerning hall parties," he added.

Students react to rules
by Zosia Rozinski
Staff Reporter

The Board of Commissioners of the SLC met informally last night with the president of the student body, De Etienne, to discuss the present controversy of off-campus parties. The purpose of the meeting was to clarify any points which might be raised at the 4:30 meeting today with the SLC.

The purpose of last night's meeting was to revert last year's student manual party regulations. Copies of the revised manual will be provided for those involved at today's meeting. No details of these revisions may be printed due to the fact that this was a closed meeting.

H-Man is hopeful that today's meeting will "clear up a lot of issues and set a definite direction toward the improvement of social life at Notre Dame." When asked what he would consider to be a successful meeting, he replied, "One in which everybody we discussed tonight is satisfied."

Objections raised
by Jim Donatelli
Staff Reporter

"My biggest objection to the proposed guidelines is that they wipe out all spontaneity. If the guidelines were enforced after a N.D. victory over Southern Cal, it could create an ugly situation," according to Jude Bremer, SLC representative. "Macheca's idea of developmental discipline is excellent," she said. "When we leave Notre Dame, we should be mature individuals who can think for themselves. However, people have to make mistakes in order to learn. If we create a false atmosphere that is too protective, it will not aid our maturation."

Ed Rahill, another SLC representative, emphasized that parties are a social necessity at Notre Dame. Although the administration has the responsibility and right to prevent damage in halls and the abuse of alcohol, they must not take away the right of students to socialize.

"Notre Dame should give students more credit for their maturity," said Rahill. Both Jude Bremer and Bob Connolly believe that the idea of "consistent discipline" lies behind the party guidelines.

"However, if there are differences in hall facilities for holding hall and section parties, it is impossible to judge all halls the same," said Connolly.

Facenda's suggestion that parties in private rooms be "quiet enough to be unnoticed by someone passing in the hall" is likely to be a point of controversy in tonight's meeting.

"It is simply unrealistic," said Mike Hess. "Since life is centered in the hall at Notre Dame, the dorm can't have a library atmosphere. The hall is a place in which to live."

It seems unlikely that the student representatives of the SLC will approve Facenda's first draft proposal. "If Facenda's proposal is approved, it will threaten the right of sections and halls to have a party and violate the concept of dorm days and hall life," said Hess.

Text of guidelines

The Student Life Council will meet again this afternoon to act on proposed revisions for the Student Manual. The SLC revised the policy of the current student guidelines in a previous meeting.

The controversy is in part based on the students' right to privacy and autonomy in the dormitories. The issue is that of the controversial issues of parties and autonomy in dorms.

The use of alcoholic beverages in moderation is encouraged by theofficer of student affairs. Students are permitted to drink and serve alcohol in their private rooms, but not in other rooms - the hall or a residence hall - in which other students, established by the Office of Student Affairs, are either private or social. Students are encouraged to allow friends to study or visit.

The policy of the SLC is to provide a safe environment which permits the use of alcohol in a manner that will not interfere with the academic community or affect the personal interaction.

The guidelines referred to in the proposed revision were also referred to the Student Life Council. After a meeting, the guidelines before they are reported here exactly as released by the Office of Student Affairs.

GENERAL AND RESIDENCE HALLS: No social gathering of any kind will ever be a character that is degrading to any of the participants. Therefore any activity, temper behavior or damage to property will never be tolerated.

The living quarters of our residence halls are primarily private living and eating, and as such cannot accommodate social gatherings of any size. Even when an individual hall has constructed recreational facilities, the events that are sponsored there, must always be in keeping with the academic and social atmosphere of the place. Events commonly known as "parties" where the consumption of alcohol and the presence of a dance in an off-campus environment is likely to be unnoticed by someone passing in the hall" is likely to be unnoticed by someone passing in the hall."

The SLC guidelines refer to the use of a facility by the SLC for the purpose of the event. The number of persons attending from the residence hall, the number of invited guests, the quantity and type of food and beverages must be limited to the maximum student capacity of the facility.

The event must have a dominant theme or purpose which is identified by a clear event name. The identification of alcoholic beverages must be secondary to this purpose.

While residence halls may wish to conduct such events in a manner that will earn a cash deposit to the hall, ro to individual, unaffiliated individuals may derive a financial profit from any sale made from such events.

The event should be considered out of the ordinary. Thus, for example, scheduling the same hall at similar events every Friday evening would be considered inappropria
tre.

The latter requires that:

1) Tradecraft, tone and site for the event must be approved by the Office of Student Affairs and the Dean of Students Office at least five days in advance of the date of the event. The name of the event and its location shall be provided.

2) A request to the Dean of Students for the use of a facility by a Residence Hall shall include a statement of the purpose of the event, the number of persons attending from the residence hall, the number of invited guests, the quantity and type of food and beverages.

3) The event should not be advertised beyond the hall or room. Residence halls shall not involve any action which would encourage violations of the privacy required of such events. This will also extend to the number of females (bikes or SMC) in the event.

4) The SLC guidelines must be followed in the conduct of the event. If the SLC guidelines are not followed, the event shall be referred to the SLC for consideration.

5) The event shall be considered out of the ordinary. Thus, for example, scheduling the same hall at similar events every Friday evening would be considered inappropria
tre.

OUTDOORS: The outdoor portion of any gathering increased as long as it is informal. Special precautions must be taken to control the crowd and behavior. the event. The outdoor portion of any gathering increased as long as it is informal. Special precautions must be taken to control the crowd and behavior.

FACILITIES OUTSIDE THE RESIDENCE HALLS: For residence halls, or for the purpose of the event. The number of persons attending from the residence hall, the number of invited guests, the quantity and type of food and beverages must be limited to the maximum student capacity of the facility.

The event must have a dominant theme or purpose which is identified by a clear event name. The identification of alcoholic beverages must be secondary to this purpose.

While residence halls may wish to conduct such events in a manner that will earn a cash deposit to the hall, ro to individual, unaffiliated individuals may derive a financial profit from any sale made from such events.

The event should be considered out of the ordinary. Thus, for example, scheduling the same hall at similar events every Friday evening would be considered inappropria
tre.
WASHINGTON—A convicted securities racketeer told a Senate subcommittee Tuesday that Elliott Roosevelt and an underworld figure offered him $100,000 to assassinate Lynden O. Pindling, prime minister of the Bahamas. But he said he refused.

Louis P. Mastrano, 51, who was convicted in 1970 for trafficking in stolen securities, told the permanent investigations subcommittee that "they came to me and offered me a $100,000 contract to whack Pindling." Mastrano, testifying under immunity from prosecution, also said C. S. "Beebe" Rebozo, President Nixon's friend, personally sold a $150,000 check paid by a Miami brokerage firm for stolen securities.

But he said Beebe had no knowledge of his criminal past.

WASHINGTON—With only Sen. George McGovern dissenting, the Senate Foreign Relations Committee voted Tuesday to approve the nomination of Henry A. Kissinger as secretary of state. Quick Senate approval is certain, perhaps late this week.

McGovern cast the lone negative vote as "symbolic testimony against Kissinger's role in the needless prolongation of the Indochina war as well as the 1971 tragedy of Bangladesh."

UNITED NATIONS: The U.N. General Assembly opened its 28th annual session Tuesday ready to admit to membership at last the two halves of Germany, the country whose defeat in World War II led to the formation of the world organization.

With the admission of East and West Germany and newly independent Communist East, U.N. membership will rise to 135.

DETROIT—The United Auto Workers hailed its settlement with the Chrysler Corp. as a major breakthrough Tuesday and said it will ask General Motors Corp. and Ford Motor Co. for similar agreements. Industry sources said Ford apparently would come next. The UAW and Chrysler, the smallest of the "Big Three" automakers, agreed Monday on a new three-year contract, only 63 Chrysler plants in 22 states and Canada.
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Notre Dame barn goes to blazes

by Rick Sharf

Fire swept through the historic red barn early Tuesday morning, completely destroying the building. The barn, located on Bulla Road between one block east of Juniper Road, was used as a warehouse by the Notre Dame Maintenance Department.

The Notre Dame Fire Department received report of the fire at 4:36 a.m. from the guard at the East Gate of the campus.

The whole building was ablaze by the time we got there," said Bro. Gorch, a member of the N.D. Fire Department. "The equipment came from South Bend was immediately requested, and they sent six pieces of equipment, including one fire truck, to the scene. The building was being used as a maintenance building, and the equipment was being kept in there."

"All we could do was keep the fire from spreading to other buildings," said Assistant Fire Chief Br. Bisstatt. Most of the assisting fire crews returned to their stations around 10 a.m. when the fire was finally extinguished.

The warehouse destroyed was the number one storage facility used by the maintenance department. The building and its contents were appraised at $35,000 in 1984.

"The warehouse destroyed was the number one storage facility used by the maintenance department," said Fr. Jerome Wilson, Vice-president for business affairs. "Since there is only one fire hydrant, material is kept in the other two warehouses, the loss should not be too serious. Mostly odds and ends were kept in the warehouse, which was originally a horse barn for the old University farm. Three snowmobiles were the most valuable items lost in the fire."

The building and its contents were appraised at $35,000 in 1984, and most of the day was spent hosing down the smoldering debris.
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The Wit of P.O. Box Q

Phase II

We are now faced with the new Phase II guidelines of the current Administration's Disciplinary Stabilization Program. The program started two years ago when Hesburgh & Co. released a series of proclamations concerning partiality and partiality. After several SLC meetings, one of which was attended by over six hundred students, Phase I slowly diminished into a memory. Now, two years later, the Administration is attempting to revive the program with the new Phase II guidelines.

The actual effect of the new Phase II plan on the moral economy of the campus still cannot be ascertained. Phase I died after the students strongly opposed the Administration's action. Seemingly lies within the scope of the Ad-
diministration's action which will motivate the students strongly opposed the

The Pope also told Father Hesburgh personally that he favors Notre Dame above all other institutions for the award since this action, he hopes to get more money from rich Notre Dame alumni.

In a separate dig at the student body of Notre Dame his Holiness warned that winning this award was up to them. He stressed that the award would be forfeited if any student was caught with an alcoholic beverage not previously approved by the Dean of Students as a secondary condonation.

In order to strengthen his warning, His Holiness promised to ex-

The team has specifically asked if the tunnel can be discontinued. The coaches have asked this, the athletic director has asked it and the band has even requested it.

The tunnel serves no function any longer. It has simply developed into a nuisance for the players, coaches, musicians and everyone else involved. It often destroys the quality of the field and generally makes things difficult for everyone.

So on Saturday, let your enthusiasm abate itself in the stands. Give everyone a break and stay off the field.

Jerry Lutkus

Papal Award

Father Theodore M. Hesburgh today announced that his Holiness Pope Paul VI has sent word to the university president that Notre Dame has been nominated for the annual "Defender of the Faith" award, given to outstanding universities throughout the world.

The Pope said that Notre Dame is an excellent example of what the Catholic Church has long strived for—absolute faith in the teachings of the clergy (or any reasonable denomination thereof, e.g. a Dean of Students). The Pope cited the recent decision by the SLC to accept the decision handed down earlier this year to make alcoholic beverages of secondary importance in social functions.

Notre Dame has installed one hundred thousand dollars worth of sprinklers, merely to keep people off the grass.

All of which brings me to the heart of this column. I am well aware of how hectic the first few weeks of school can be. What with fixing up rooms, meetings new people, and even some feisty at-
ttempts to stave off the exam week rush by studying, a good many of you have probably lost out on some particularly fine rumors. It is for you, then, that I present a select few of my favorite rumors, collected during my salad years at Notre Dame. The next time you meet a friend, pass one on:

Everybody in Walsh hall is engaged.

Juneau, Alaska gets more sunshine than South Bend.

Father Hesburgh will retire in a year. (This particular rumor was originally mongered in 1960.)

You can always judge someone's importance in hall govern-

Stabilization Program should look forward to the future and create a better social on-campus life rather than restricting the limited one we have now.

Jim Clarke

Don't Ask Me Rumors

larry weaver

I was walking along the quad in deep meditation the other day (which is a nice way of saying I was counting cracks in the sidewalk), when I overheard the following conversation:

"Hey, didja hear Cat Stevens died?"

"Oh, really," came the answer. "Again?"

It was then I knew that the season was upon us. The rumor season, that is. You see, Notre Dame may suffer from a lack of good weather, decent bars, and fast women, but it literally thrives on rumors. Father Burichael nonwithstanding, at the Lou, rumor is king.

Psychologists and sociologists have spent years investigating rumors. Why do people repeat such things? Why do they listen to them? The answer, of course, is simple: rumors are fun, and they are easy. Just say something ridiculous, and then clam no responsibility for it. If you preface a rumor with, "Listen, some guy in one of the towers says this is true," your story has all the veracity a rumor demands. And, no matter how much fun it is, it’s almost a person’s solemn responsibility to the community to repeat every rumor he’s heard. Rumors are much like chain letters. They may be silly, but it’s best to pass them on, just in case.

All of which brings me to the heart of this column. I am well aware of how hectic the first few weeks of school can be. What with fixing up rooms, meetings new people, and even some feisty attempts to stave off the exam week rush by studying, a good many of you have probably lost out on some particularly fine rumors. It is for you, then, that I present a select few of my favorite rumors, collected during my salad years at Notre Dame. The next time you meet a friend, pass one on:

- Everybody in Walsh hall is engaged.
- Father Hesburgh will retire in a year. (This particular rumor was originally mongered in 1960.)
- Notre Dame has installed one hundred thousand dollars worth of sprinklers, merely to keep people off the grass.
- Jim Clarke
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Off The Field

Saturday, the lighting Irish open their 1973 football schedule home against Northwestern. It's not that different from the many other home openers that the ND stadium has seen. Except for one thing. Hopefully, at the halftime opener, the stadium won't be the scene of a mad demonstration.

Mark Moore, Moose Krause has sent a letter to every student who picked up a season football ticket concerning what has become an annual halftime occurrence...students mobbing the field. Originally, the students rushed the field to form an exuberant tunnel through which the team proceeded to the bench. It was meant to inspire them. Now it only bothers them.

donesbury

garry trudeau

THE OBSERVER
Notre Dame vs. Northwestern

KICK-OFF

PREVUE

Sept. 22, 1973

Ready for action
The University of Notre Dame, located in Notre Dame, Indiana, near South Bend, was founded in 1842. The campus is 1,250 acres and presently holds 8,557 students and approximately 650 faculty members. Because it is surrounded by two lakes and countryside, the campus lends itself to a unique separate identity. This, combined with the excellent self-governed boards within the University, leads to a strong solidarity among the members of this academic community.

The University maintains 20 residence halls, of which four are used by the new female population. Women were first allowed into the 130 year-long bastion last year. Each hall governs itself within a larger structure of representation inside the University. All freshmen must live on campus unless they live at home in South Bend.

The academic organizations consist of a freshman program, four undergraduate colleges, a law school, various graduate research centers as well as a graduate business school and graduate program in four divisions. The four undergraduate colleges are: College of Arts and Letters, College of Business Administration, College of Engineering and College of Science, totaling 35 potential bachelor degrees.

One noteworthy building on the Notre Dame campus is the Memorial Library. Standing 13 stories high and housing over a million volumes, the building is the largest university library in the world. Other exciting buildings are the Athletic Convocation Center, a double-domed arena, and Stepan Center. Across from the ACC is the stadium.

Among other events, Notre Dame students present plays, concerts and lectures each year. They also print a daily student newspaper.

---

1973 Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 22</td>
<td>NORTHWESTERN (30-7-2)</td>
<td>1:30 EST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 29</td>
<td>at Purdue (26-16-2)</td>
<td>12:50 EST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 6</td>
<td>MICHIGAN ST. (22-15-1)</td>
<td>1:30 EST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 13</td>
<td>at Rice (1-0-0)</td>
<td>7:30 CDT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 20</td>
<td>at Army (28-8-4)</td>
<td>2:00 EDT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 27</td>
<td>SO. CALIFORNIA (25-15-4)</td>
<td>12:50 EST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 3</td>
<td>NAVY (36-9-1)</td>
<td>1:30 EST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 10</td>
<td>at Pittsburgh (27-11-1)</td>
<td>1:30 EST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 22</td>
<td>AIR FORCE (3-0-0)</td>
<td>1:20 EST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 1</td>
<td>at Miami (Fla.) (4-1-1)</td>
<td>8:15 EST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dave Casper OT-TE
Team Captain

Frank Pomerico OG
Offensive Captain

Mike Townsend DHB
Defensive Captain
Gene Sowell Helps You!

Rush In Now For RCA TELEVISION & Watch All Your Favorite Football Games This Fall.
Go Mishawaka — Marian — Penn

MISHAWAKA TELEVISION
Open Monday & Friday 'til 8 p.m.

124 No. Main St.
Mishawaka
259-9981

ONE OF MICHIGAN’S LARGEST BICYCLE DEALERS . . .
ALBRIGHT’S Since 1914
BICYCLE STORE AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER
SALES And SERVICE PARTS And ACCESSORIES
• NEW • USED • TRADE-INS PICK UP AND DELIVERY
WHERE YOUR DADDY BOUGHT HIS BIKE
255-8988
2720 LINCOLNWAY W. — MISHAWAKA

SHERATON MOTOR INN

LESS THAN 5 MINUTES FROM Notre Dame RESERVATIONS: (1-219-232-2041) : RESERVATIONS

EMERALD LOUNGE
CORAL ROOM
EMBASSY ROOM
CRYSTAL ROOM
Dining & Banquets, up to 200

“MEET ME AT THE SHERATON!”

NOTRE DAME ALL-TIME FOOTBALL RECORD

Year W L T Ret.
1961 7 2 0 .778
1962 7 2 0 .778
1963 6 4 0 .600
1964 6 4 0 .600
1965 3 1 1 .750
1966 9 1 0 .810
1967 6 6 0 .541
1968 7 1 1 .710
1969 7 1 1 .710
1970 8 1 0 .900
1971 8 1 0 .900
1972 8 1 0 .900
1973 8 1 0 .900
1974 8 1 0 .900
1975 8 1 0 .900
1976 8 1 0 .900
1977 7 2 0 .778
1978 8 0 0 .800
1979 8 0 0 .800
1980 7 3 0 .700
1981 7 2 0 .720
1982 9 0 1 .810
1983 7 2 0 .720
1984 9 0 1 .810
1985 7 2 0 .720
1986 9 0 1 .810
1987 7 2 0 .720
1988 9 0 1 .810
1989 7 2 0 .720
1990 9 0 1 .810
1991 7 2 0 .720
1992 9 0 1 .810
1993 7 2 0 .720
1994 9 0 1 .810
1995 7 2 0 .720
1996 9 0 1 .810
1997 7 2 0 .720
1998 9 0 1 .810
1999 7 2 0 .720
2000 9 0 1 .810
2001 7 2 0 .720
2002 9 0 1 .810
2003 7 2 0 .720
2004 9 0 1 .810
2005 7 2 0 .720
2006 9 0 1 .810
2007 7 2 0 .720
2008 9 0 1 .810
2009 7 2 0 .720
2010 9 0 1 .810
2011 7 2 0 .720
2012 9 0 1 .810
2013 7 2 0 .720
2014 9 0 1 .810
2015 7 2 0 .720
2016 9 0 1 .810
2017 7 2 0 .720
2018 9 0 1 .810
2019 7 2 0 .720
2020 9 0 1 .810
2021 7 2 0 .720
2022 9 0 1 .810
2023 7 2 0 .720
2024 9 0 1 .810
2025 7 2 0 .720
2026 9 0 1 .810
2027 7 2 0 .720
2028 9 0 1 .810

KEEP THE NEW CAR OUT OF THE SALT AND ICE

KEND’S AUTO MART

Micheilia’s Second Car Headquarters

keep the new car out of the salt and ice

we have a dependable used second car for you

the price is right

3605 Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend
287-8123
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year coach Johnny Pont will
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Guard Frank Pomerico, a
pre-
season All-American and ND's
captain, tore a ligament in his right ankle three weeks ago, and will not see action in
Pomerico has been in a cast since the first of Sep-
tember, and won't play again un-
til the early-October battle with Michigan State, at the earliest.
Team captain Dave Casper,
switched from tackle to tight end during the spring, has just left the disabled list, and is still nursing an injured shoulder. And
Casper's back at tight end, junior Ed Bauer, suffered torn ligaments in his knee (Bauer's injury occurred just minutes af-
(Pomerico's) and has been sidelined for the
date.

But with the multi-talented Casper (3-252) back, the Irish
do have a solid nucleus around which to build an offensive line. Joining Casper is another return-
juvenile guard Jerry DiNardo (6-2, 242), and along with receivers Pete Demmerle (6-1, 196) and
Willie Townsend (6-3, 196) give the offensive line most of its seasoning.
Mark Brzozowski (6-4, 240) number one center's position,
and one of two seniors, has moved into the fourth belongs to a freshm-
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it's showtime

MISS BUDWEISER

ACE HI BAR
726 S. Michigan
So. Bend
289-0544

FORLOW TOURS
see the BEARS-LIONS game
dec.9 detroit
$28.50 per person
call now 289-6319

Royal Inn
South Bend’s Newest
160 Rooms, Suites
Heated Outdoor Pool
Saunas
Whirlpool Bath
Exercise Rooms
Meeting Facilities
(Upto 400)
Banquets
Breakfasts, Luncheons
Dinners
(Upto 350)

Less than 5 minutes from Notre Dame
Jolly King Restaurant
"The Purple Jester"
Discotheque, Cocktails

CREDIT CARDS —
American Express . . . Diners
Carte Blanche . . Master Charge
Bank Americard

282-2511
FREE AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION

stereo components
Radio Shack
120 S. 11th
U.S. 31 Niles

Hook’s
DRUG STORES
Serving Indiana since 1900
For low, low prices and dependable prescriptions
Look to Hook’s and you’re double OK
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SOUTH BEND
MISHAWAKA
4634 WESTERN AV
1123 E. IRELAND RD
90660
U.S. 21 HWY
4630 MIRACLE LANE
1123 E. IRELAND RD
291-1303
272-4955
OPEN 24 HOURS
259-1130
259-1130
259-6874
259-1130
259-1130

have a ball
Touch Down at Garrett’s
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Live Band and Dancing
Friday and Saturday
On U.S. 20 at Grape Road
across from Mishawaka K-Mart
NOTRE DAME'S ALL-TIME LEADERS

TOTAL OFFENSE YARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Plays</th>
<th>Yards</th>
<th>Avg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>2053</td>
<td>12,247</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>2457</td>
<td>17,732</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>2684</td>
<td>19,282</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>2870</td>
<td>20,911</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>3041</td>
<td>22,703</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>3207</td>
<td>24,581</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>3375</td>
<td>26,654</td>
<td>7.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PUNTING AVERAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Plays</th>
<th>Yards</th>
<th>Avg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>2053</td>
<td>12,247</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>2457</td>
<td>17,732</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>2684</td>
<td>19,282</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>2870</td>
<td>20,911</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>3041</td>
<td>22,703</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>3207</td>
<td>24,581</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>3375</td>
<td>26,654</td>
<td>7.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PASS COMPLETIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Passes</th>
<th>Yards</th>
<th>TD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>2053</td>
<td>12,247</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>2457</td>
<td>17,732</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>2684</td>
<td>19,282</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>2870</td>
<td>20,911</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>3041</td>
<td>22,703</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>3207</td>
<td>24,581</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>3375</td>
<td>26,654</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAVING 10% CASH N CARRY or DIAL 259-2457 For Pick Up and Delivery
**The Colonial Pancake House**

"Enjoy a snack or dinner"

35 Varieties of Pancakes
Chicken - Steak - Sandwiches

U.S. 31 (DixieWay) North
(Across from Holiday Inn)

Your Host
Bob Edwards ’50

---

**Silver Tower Seafood House**

SEAFOOD — STEAKS
CORNED BEEF & HAM SANDWICHES
PLENTY OF PARKING

233-0304
1536 Lincolnway West

---

**The Winery**

2426 LIncoln Way West — Mishawaka, Indiana

TELEPHONE 239-5046

INDIANA’S LARGEST SELECTION OF WINE
OVER 800 DIFFERENT WINES

LARGE CHOICE OF INTERNATIONAL CHEESES
FANCY FOODS, GLASSES,
WINE RACKS, GIFTS

JOHN O’HANLON ’65
BANK AMERICARD
MASTERCHARGE

---

**The Library**

NOW OPEN...

1505 Notre Dame Ave.
(formerly Frankie’s)

On tap...
Pabst
Falstaff
and Old Style

...A taste from God’s Country?

Lunch Specials 11 to 2
Dinner Specials 5 to 8

HAMBURGER BASKET .. 1.25
HAMBURGER BURGER 1.50
CHICKEN BASKET 1.50
CHICKEN CHICKEN 1.75
STEAK BURGER 1.75
STEAK SANDWICH 1.75
MEATBALL SANDWICH . . 1.00
SAUSAGE SANDWICH 1.00

HAMBURGER BASKET .. 1.25
HAMBURGER BURGER 1.50
CHICKEN BASKET 1.50
CHICKEN CHICKEN 1.75
STEAK BURGER 1.75
STEAK SANDWICH 1.75
MEATBALL SANDWICH . . 1.00
SAUSAGE SANDWICH 1.00

---

**Theatricals**

GERARD DAMIANO'S
DEEP THROAT

Continuous showings from 1:00 p.m. thru 9:30 p.m
Box Office opens daily at 12:45
Admission $5.00

Starring
Linda Lovelace

RATED XX

You Have to See It to Believe It!

---

**COMING SOON**

**The Devil in Miss Jones**

2 proofs of age always required.

RATED XX
Pass-fail system reviewed

by Tony Proscio
Staff Reporter

Students taking courses under the pass-fail option next semester may be allowed to change that decision up to one month before completing the course. A proposal before the Academic Council would make that choice possible. Assistant Provost William Burke said.

The proposal, which would permit students to accept a grade from a course previously taken pass-fail, has been awaiting consideration for over a year. Fr. Ferdinand Brown, associate provost and council secretary, says the matter will be on the agenda for the council’s October meeting.

Its chances, sources say, are hard to predict. The idea began in the Council of the College of Arts and Letters in the Fall of 1971. It was passed at the Spring meeting by one vote.

The purpose of the new policy would be to allow students who choose pass-fail, which registers credit but no grade, to change their minds. If a student takes a course towards blacks because of their large numbers, but the activists are open to everyone. The commission receives its funds from the Student Union. "We’re going to provide things that were not here before," added Moskowitz.

Joe Moskowitz is the newly appointed Minority Social Commission director of the Student Union. The office was created to provide movies, concerts and lectures for minority students.

One of the first functions of this commission is a free movie, "Soul to Soul," on Sept. 25 in Washington Hall. The African dance festival which celebrates the fourteenth anniversary of Ghana, the first vote in the Student Union. "We’ll be trying to bring in events and speakers that are outstanding anywhere, will also offer suggestions," commented. "It will completely renovate the grading system for the Council's October meeting."

The proposal, which would allow students who chose pass-fail, which registers credit but no grade, to change their minds. If a student takes a course

Minority plans announced

by Denise Crowley
Staff Reporter

Joe Moskowitz is the newly appointed Minority Social Commission director of the Student Union. The office was created to provide movies, concerts and lectures for minority students.

One of the first functions of this commission is a free movie, "Soul to Soul," on Sept. 25 in Washington Hall. The African dance festival which celebrates the fourteenth anniversary of Ghana, the first vote in the Student Union. "We’ll be trying to bring in events and speakers that are outstanding anywhere, will also offer suggestions," commented. "It will completely renovate the grading system for the Council's October meeting."

The proposal, which would allow students who chose pass-fail, which registers credit but no grade, to change their minds. If a student takes a course

Food prices uniform

by Ken Bradford
Staff Reporter

A survey of prices at area grocery stores shows little variance in prices of food.

Of the nine stores checked, the difference in price of milk, eggs, coffee, peanut butter, cigarettes, and crackers is minimal. The price of milk, for example, ranged from $1.18 to $1.25 per gallon.

Bread, apples, cheese, ice cream, and hamburger showed larger ranges in prices, due mainly to differences in quality of the merchandise. A three-pound bag of apples sells for between 64 cents and 88 cents where at local groceries they sell at between seventy-three and eighty-nine cents.

Nationwide chain stores were more consistent in prices than local groceries. The nationwide stores sell a dozen large eggs for between 84 cents and 88 cents where at local groceries they sell at between seventy-three and eighty-nine cents.


Five Points

PRODUCED DIRECTED AND WRITTEN FOR THE SCREEN BY CONRAD ROOKS • COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A FILM BY CONRAD ROOKS • HERMANN HESSE S

"A visually exquisite film... an unusual and entertaining experience." — WILLIAM R. DIX, Cen

"Both in music and visible beauty the picture is a continuing delight." — ROBERT W. GILLETTE, SUNDAY TIMES

"Impossibly beautiful to the eye. Visually exquisite!" — HARRIET BAY, NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE

"A visually exquisite film... an unusual and entertaining experience." — WILLIAM R. DIX, Cen

"A special film for special audiences, for devotees of Hesse's novels, for admirers of the exotic, and for everyone who wants to be adventurous in film going."

— GENE SHALIT, WNBC-TV

LEARN TO JUMP

MCPC Inc. Skydiving center

located 15 min. North East of N.D.
3 miles North of Edwardsburg, Mich.
more information call (616) 445-8251

Frida y to Sunday Morning

"SIDDHARTHA is an exquisite movie!"

Wednesday, September 19, 1973

the observer

SENIORS

Sign up for yearbook photos in 2-C LaFortune.

Pictures being taken

Monday thru Friday 9-1 and 2-6. Call 3557 and make your appointment

RIVER PARK

MISKAWA AVE. AT 30TH

starts friday

FUCK IMPORTANT WEEKENDS

Place: old College
Time: Friday Evening to Sunday Morning on the Following Dates:

Sept. 26-30
Fr. John Dunne, C.S.C.

Oct. 12-14
Morton Kelsey and Maury Amen, C.S.C.

Nov. 9-11
Fr. Tom Stella, C.S.C.

Nov. 30-Dec. 2 (to be announced)

A fee of $5 ($3 non-refundable deposit) will be requested

CALL 283-6556 for reservations, or sign up in the Campus Ministry Office in the Library - 103

Sponsored by Campus Ministry
The American Scene

McDermott to speak

How to successfully live with oneself and others in today's society will be the topic of the opening lecture of the American Scene Cultural Series.

Sister Maria C. McDermott, S.C., professor of education, will present her lecture, "Reality Therapy," in the weekly "Luncheon Lecture Series at the American Scene Society at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, September 19, in the Ballroom, Madeleva Memorial Hall, Saint Mary's.

Sister McDermott has long been involved with Glasserian Reality Therapy and recently attended the Glasser Institute of Reality Therapy in Los Angeles. Dr. Glasser developed Reality Therapy, a positive approach to mental health rather than mental illness. The approach focuses on helping the individual to satisfy his or her own needs, defined by one as "reality-directedness and respect," which one learns to do by respecting personal behavior and developing better ways to set goals. Further explained by Sister McDermott, "We live in a duality society, rather than a survival society. If we are to live at peace with ourselves we have to reevaluate our personal needs and the interaction with others. Since schools are such an important factor in establishing failure, future classes will be held on Reality Therapy. This first lecture is an introduction to those future lectures, dates of which will be announced later.

SMC Announces tour

Saint Mary's history department is again offering a study tour of the British Isles from December 27-January 15. For $679.00 round trip from New York, or $736.00 from Chicago, students can visit 11 cities including Ireland, Scotland, and Wales. Professor Anthony Black of Saint Mary's history department will accompany the tour.

Your price covers all expenses, including jet transportation via Irish International Airlines to and from London, superior tour class hotels; three meals a day for one week. The Episcopalian holds weekly services on campus.

Episcopalian joins Notre Dame community holding weekly celebrations of the Holy Eucharist according to the rite of their church on Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. in the chapel of Holy Cross Hall. The services have been arranged in cooperation with Campus Ministry and are under the direction of Fr. Joe Mitchell, an Episcopal priest, and Dr. Gerhart Niemeyer, an Episcopal dean.

Notre Dame Watch

"Fighting Irish"

"Van Horne & Co."

"Boogie Records"

PRICES

1.99
2.99
3.99
4.99
5.99
6.99
7.99
8.99
9.99
10.99
PLUS
Plp
Sr
Dl

c

1500 South Michigan
South Bend

from England SLADE also KISS CRIMSON

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 30, 8 pm
Morris Civic Auditorium, 211 N. Michigan Ave.
Downtown South Bend Advance Tickets $5.00

ATTENTION ENGINEERING STUDENTS

If you are interested in representing the Engineering students on the University Academic Council, or the Engineering College Council please submit your name and brief resume to

Assistant Dean E-A: Peretti, (room 22 Engineering)

by noon Friday, September 21.

The time is NOW!
There is no standing in line!
There is no extra charge!

With a Student Billing Card, residence hall people may make long distance telephone calls with the privacy of their own room phones and get an individual bill once a month. And you can take advantage of Direct Distance Dialing . . . the modern way to call long distance, within Indiana or out of state.

We'll mail you a Student Billing Card, if you call 234-5088. Or you can drop in at our Business Office at 226 S. Main Street. Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Student manual cited

Inhalts personal dignity, such as violence, drunkenness or intentional destruction, are not within such limits.

In addition to the above mentioned facilities which will be under the supervision of the Student Affairs Department, there exist on campus several other sites for events such as those contemplated which are covered by other departments of the University. These would include the Blue Grass Rooms of the Morris Inn, the second floor of the south dining hall, the Monogram Room and others of the A.C.E. Would a hall wish to schedule an event for such facilities, and should their activity be welcomed by the staff of such facility, then these guidelines would apply as ready for facilities under the supervision of the Student Affairs Department.

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE

Gerard 35 tumblable 1 yr old. Like a new very. Perfect condition. Call after Call Larry 225-3945.


Year round lake front 2 bedroom home for sale. Full basement, sprinkling system 3 car garage automatic door. All seasoned. House pool. 464 N. Sterling Eagle Lawn. Call Jim Brewer AT 418-2323. Print ad 4G.

MEERSCHAUM PIPEES Ex-ecptional values. personalized Service Catalog. F.P.P. Co. Box 24911 Nashville. TN 37224.

WANTED


Help! are in dire need of 3 M.U. motherboard for GA or student fix with the cheap. Call John at 1364.

Need one AICA ticket to Minnesota. Call Jack in Chicago at 1314.

Housemate wanted for O.C. x 3.46 utilities. 640 N. Ave. Dr call 871-4512.

NEED HOUSEMATE close to campus. 55 utilities. 334-7907.

Need 2 Northwestern x family. Call John 317-0709.

Need 2 Northwestern GA x fix. Call Chris 1349.

Really need 2 Northwestern general admission tickets, please. Call John 855-1072.

HOUSEMATE wanted. Park ave. 332-3932.

COLLEGE STUDENT. Part time with major appliance sets. Hours are flexible 30 hrs, or more per week. Call 927-8035 for interview.

Needed 2-3 GA x to So. Cal. Will pay good price. Please call John 934-7012.

Have a fix Northwester gane. Call John 203-1580.


Student season ticket. Call Cliff 220-3940.

Handmade spanish leather boots with Piper size 9.5. Sent as a gift to too small. Call 270-1544 or 277-3949.


Amura refrigerator freezer and oven new, still in cartr. Won on last date that requests will be accepted. Call LaFortune at 4:30 p.m. Guest system which would help protect university and personal property was also proposed.

Rice to speak on abortion

The Office of the University Human Life Amendment will hold a meeting today in Room 1-C LaFortune at 6:30 p.m. Guest speaker will be Dr. Charles Rice, professor of law, who will talk about the political aspects of abortion. All organization members will be allowed to talk. All members are asked to be present and non-members are invited to attend.

ODLIES NITE at GORBYS's

Wed. Sept. 19th 9 p.m. 1 a.m.

Sing ★ Dance ★ Drink

D J: Jack Stephan will spin the Oldies

(continued from page 1)

HPC on parties

The last date that requests will be accepted. Allocations to residence halls must be made so the needs, demonstrated, the costs involved, and last year's purchases. The FSUNDS Committee will convene as soon as the budget is finalized. and members are invited to attend.

FOR RENT

4 students wanted to share house. $60. Call John 968-1966.


NOTICES

YOUNGSTOWN CLUB MEMBERS! There will be a meeting at the house tonight at 8 p.m. If you are attending please call 474-1795.

Rent due in Des Moines Sept. 21, due 10/1.

MEET HOUSEMATE STILL NEEDED to share furnished house with 2 bedrooms. Large living room, 2 bathrooms. Kitchen, newly decorated. Excellent location. $65 St. Vincent Transportation to campus available. Call 220-3312.

All students interested in working on R.D. Science Quartet are requested to come to a meeting at 6 pm. Wednesday, the 16th in 431 Hurdin Science Hall. We need writers, artists, photographers, idolad people, etc. If unable to make the meeting, but are interested, please call John 390-1174.

GSA will sponsor mixed boring league to begin Sept. 20. For info call 220-2225 between Sept-1st 388-1200 after 4pm.

Need money now! Morrissey Loan Fund is now open. Borrow up to 150 dollars. Max hours Pr 1-15-12-15. Basement of LaFortune.

3 lovable kittens, 7 weeks. Fully trained, Free. 3181 or 354-6353.


It sure would be great to have all the time you need for all the things you like to do. And if your reading work load is keeping you from some of the finer things, here's an important secret - a Reading Dynamics Institute's reading program can help you to read 3 to 10 times faster with equal or better comprehension. Or if you've mastered Evelyn Wood's method, reading your reading and studying time will be drastically reduced. You'll know some important secrets of success and be able to keep up better with your studies - as well as those special activities which mean so much to you. Do something about it now.

ATTEND A FREE SPEED READING LESSON INCREASE YOUR READING SPEED UP TO 100% ON THE SPOT

TODAY and TOMMORROW at 6 and 8 pm

Evelyn Wood

Reading Dynamics Institute

up to 100% on the spot
**Interhall is more than football**

by Sam Yannacel

For the past few weeks coach Ara Parseghian has been preparing this year's Irish gridders for the start of the 1973 campaign. The Notre Dame players, however, are not the only ones who have been planning for the practice fields or in 'study sessions'.

A little west of Cartier field, in back of the Contending Center of Koozer Hall, a bunch of Irish fans, minus the likes of Morrissey, Concerned, are going through their pre-season workouts. So you beer, make your signs, because Interhall footbal is here.

Yet this bone-crunching football is only one part of a more comprehensive program offered by Interhall Athletics. Under the auspicies of Dominic "Nappy" Vagondola, Director of Non-Varsity Sports, Assistant Director Tom Kelly and a student staff, the Interhall program now offers ten sports at various levels of competition.

For instance, this fall's roster includes Interhall, Grad and Women's football, soccer, ice' softball, a tennis tournament, and something new - cross-country which is slated to begin in October.

Interhall athletics have long been a part of the Notre Dame tradition. This is due, in part, to the type of student ND attracts. Assistant Director Kelly, finding the student body to be a fairly competitive bunch of kids, cities that one of the aims of the Interhall program is to provide an outlet for this spirit. Anyone doubting the seriousness of the games need only watch the intensity of the games for broken bones, in football, hockey, or basketball games. This "competitive atmosphere," though, is now being tempered by the addition of girls to some IH activities.

With the "kill 'em" attitude gone, these activities serve as an outlet for frustrations. Co-Rec volleyball and mixed tennis are already on the agenda and expansion of this type of activity can be expected.

Student interest is what makes the IH program successful; last year the fifteen Indiana drew a staggering 7,900 participants. The enthusiasm of the participants is extreme.

Jack Cassa, the senior student staff member, comments: "It's almost ridiculous. We had about 300 people watching students playing each other in the finals of the IH hockey tournament." He added that this year's football rosters are immense. For example Dillie has 72 football players, "hopefuls" fighting to make the final squad of 26.

However, not everyone is 'in to' head-knocking, and that point out a strong point of the IH program. That is, it is flexible, it encompasses activities from bruising Bengal boxing to golfing and swimming.

Kelly stresses "anyone who wants to get involved, can."

**OBSERVER SPORTS**

**USC remains atop polls**

Southern California continued to hold on as the No. 1 college football poll as the 1973 season enters its third week. The Trojans, last year's national champions and pre-season pick to cop the honors this time around, remained in the top spot with their opening 17-4 win over Arkansas last Saturday in Los Angeles.

Idle Nebraska remained in the second spot of both polls. The Cornhuskers, champs in both 1971 and 1972, meet North Carolina State this weekend at home in Lincoln.

Ohio State, coming off an opening 56-17 romp over Minnesota, placed third in both ratings. The Buckeyes are idle this week.

Alabama, with an impressive 66-0 rout of California last weekend, is fourth in both polls and travels to Kentucky to meet a vastly improved Wildcat squad. The game is the opener in the Southeastern Conference for both teams. The next five spots in each top ten differ. Texas, which opens against Miami (Fla.) and Michigan are interchangeable in the polls at five and six with Penn State, off an opening win over Stanford, is seventh in each. The AP rates Notre Dame number eight, followed by LSU and Tennessee.

The Tigers, highly-touted Colorado last weekend in Baton Rouge, UPI places Notre Dame twelfth.

**AP Ratings**

| 1 | Southern Cal (8) | 1-0-0 129 |
| 2 | Ohio St (11) | 1-0-0 104 |
| 3 | Nebraska (9) | 1-0-0 94 |
| 4 | Alabama (2) | 809 3. Ohio St (4) 1-0 (4) |
| 5 | Florida | 689 4. Alabama (1) 1-0 (1) 232 |
| 6 | Texas | 654 5. Florida St 1-0 281 |
| 7 | Penn State | 647 6. Tennessee (1) 1-0 314 |
| 8 | Northwestern | 644 7. Purdue | 1-0 247 |
| 9 | Michigan | 635 8. Arizona St 1-0 19 |
| 10 | Georgia | 632 9. Utah | 1-0 129 |
| 11 | Nebraska (7) | 1-0 126 |
| 12 | Utah St | 631 10. Arkansas | 1-0 |
| 13 | Cal | 629 11. Arizona | 1-0 |
| 14 | Iowa | 629 12. Alabama (3) 1-0 (3) 224 |
| 15 | Penn St | 627 13. Texas (2) 1-0 (2) 232 |
| 16 | Oklahoma St | 619 14. Oklahoma St | 1-0 |
| 17 | Arizona St | 619 15. West Texas | 1-0 |
| 18 | Penn St | 616 16. Cal St Fullerton | 1-0 |
| 19 | East Carolina | 616 17. Southern Cal | 1-0 |
| 20 | Mich St | 608 18. Arizona St | 1-0 |
| 21 | Nebraska (5) | 608 19. Texas St | 1-0 |
| 22 | Georgia (4) | 608 20. Cal St Fullerton | 1-0 |

**UPI Ratings**

| 1 | Southern Cal (11) | 1-0-0 229 |
| 2 | Ohio St (9) | 1-0-0 216 |
| 3 | Nebraska (6) | 1-0-0 191 |
| 4 | Alabama (1) | 1-0 174 |
| 5 | Penn St | 1-0 168 |
| 6 | Georgia St | 1-0 164 |
| 7 | Texas St | 1-0 163 |
| 8 | Oklahoma St | 1-0 160 |
| 9 | Penn St | 1-0 157 |
| 10 | Florida St | 1-0 281 |
| 11 | Northwestern | 1-0 126 |
| 12 | Arizona St | 1-0 129 |
| 13 | Iowa | 1-0 126 |
| 14 | Arizona | 1-0 129 |
| 15 | Michigan | 1-0 129 |
| 16 | Cal State Long Beach | 1-0 191 |
| 17 | West Texas | 1-0 232 |
| 18 | Southern Cal | 1-0 229 |
| 19 | Arizona St | 1-0 191 |
| 20 | Texas St | 1-0 163 |